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ALL EYES FIXED NOW ON » «is * 
HON. CLIFFORD S1FT0N Going Out of Business Sale

OF FURNITURE
Lady Ruby Elliott Became Bride of 

Lord Cromer’s Eldest Son, Satur-and his defection would scare the 
Liberals ae nothing else would.

“Wasn’t it eignificant that Mr. S if ton 
should make a speech, in which he dwelt 
particularly with civil service reform just 
before the boomerang report of Messrs. 
Fyshe, Courtney and Baiun was made 
public? Perhaps he knew what was 
ing. Of course the Sifton utterance has 
its humorous side. Sifton preaching civil 
service reform, after the devil’s dance of 
‘frenzied grabbing’ in the interior depart
ment, is like Satan reproving sin. Sifton 
posing as a ‘reformer’ is like the declara
tions of future sobriety on the part of a 

who is just recovering from a spree.
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has the most pro

found respect for his ex-colleague. The 
premier admires capacity in anyone for 
making large sums of money—on the prin
ciple, probably, that most people envy 
qualities which they themselves do not

Ottawa, April 4—Hon. Clifford Sifton’e 
movements in the west are creating much 
Interest among those who are well posted 
politically. For instance, a prominent 
politician said to your correspondent to
day: “I have heard that Hon.
Rogers and the ex-minister of the 
have been in close confab since the latter’s 
arrival in Winnipeg. And now it is an
nounced that Mr. Rogers is leaving at 
gnoe for Ottawa. I wonder if that has

ropes,
day.

Montreal, April 5.—A special London 
cable says: The wedding took place Sat
urday in the presence of a large number 
of members of the British aristocracy 
and others prominent socially and politi
cally in London, of Lady Ruby Elliott, 
second daughter of the Earl of Minto, 
viceroy of India and formerly governor- 
general of Canada, and the Countess of 
Minto, and Rowland Thomas Baring, Vis
count Errington, eldest eon of Lord Cro
mer, of Cromer Hall, Norfolk, who is fam
ous for his services as a diplomatist and 
administrator in Egypt. Unfortunately 
the Earl of Minto was unable to be pres
ent on account of the pressure of his 
duties in India, but Lady Minto arrived 
from India about three weeks ago to pre
pare for her daughter’s wedding.

The marriage was solemnized in the 
church of St. Margaret’s, Westjninster, 
which has been the scene of many fash-
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Furniture Opportunity.St. John’sRobert
interior

Icom-

We have had to add a few new lines to sort up the stock, such as Quartered 
Oak Dining Chairs to make complete Dining Sets, also some Iron and Brass Bed
steads to match up odd Dressers.

We also had several new designs in piece Parlor Suite Frames, which have 
just been made, up in very best silks. One at $28.00 is a bargain, others at $46.00 

and $48.00.

Elegant 5-Piece Suites at $26.00
Corner Chairs Covered in Best Silk, $5.00

gnytbing to do with the rumor that the 
Free Press is not so violently partizan as 
usual just now.”

Another well-informed politician said: 
"Mr. Sifton is sore. He hasn’t any use 
for Fielding, who is generally regarded 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s successor. He 
hasn’t lost sight of the fact that the 
premier made a distasteful statement 
when Sir Wilfrid said that the All Red 
Line promoter did not speak for the Ca
nadian government with reference to that 
project when in England. His dislike 
against Fielding is due to the finance min
ister’s attitude on the Autonomy Bill.”

“Mr. Sifton has been heard to declare,” 
said the informant, “that Mr. Field
ing ‘went back’ on him on that occasion, 
just as he went back on the late Mr. 
Blair over the Grand Trunk Pacific pro
ject.

“It is not hard to see that Mr. Sifton 
is casting about for conservative alliances. 
He does not want his western administra
tion opened up in the event or a change 
of government. Remember this: the ma
jority of the western representatives from 
the Prairie provinces, while nominally 
Liberals, are really Sifton men. Sifton’s 
power in the west is potent. He owns 
the Free Press newspaper of Winnipeg. 
He can control the sinews of war: he has 

good personal following among the 
He knows all the

man

/possess.
“To sum up the whole question, Mr. 

Sifton’s position appears to be somewhat 
like this: He will not re-enter the cabinet, 
and thereby ‘hold’ a situation for Mr. 
Fielding as Sir Wilfrid’s successor. He 
wants to see the All Red Route ‘un fait 
accompli.’ He does not want to drag that 
question into party politics, but he is not 
satisfied at the reception of the idea by 
the Liberals. His future political affiliar 
tions are, therefore, uncertain with the 
odds in favor of the Conservatives, under 
certain conditions. As the Conservatives 
are pledged to ‘open up’ the whole west
ern situation in the event of a return to 
power, I cannot see what Mr. Sifton has 
to gain by tying up with them. It would gown, 
be very unlike Mr. Borden to enter into 
any deal with the ex-minister of interior, 

if it had the practical effect of bring
ing his party into power.

“Therefore, the movements of Mr. Sif
ton will be watched with the keenest in
terest by those who appreciate the true 
value of the present situation.”

J
IOpen Evenings.Goods Stored and Insured Free until wanted.

ion able weddings. The bride wore a gown 
of soft white satin, made in empire style. 
The deep high belt was closely embroid
ered with pearls and finished with pearl 
tassels, and a shower of orange blossoms 
and buds fell down the front of the 

She also wore & long real lace veil.
The bridesmaids were Ladies Eileen and 

Violet Elliott, sisters of the bride; Lady 
Dorothy Browne, daughter of Lord and 
Lady Kenmare, and cousin of both bride 
and bridegroom; Lady Evelyn Grey, 
daughter of the governor- general of Can
ada; Miss Mabel Elliott and Miss Mar
garet Dawnay, the last three cousins of 
the bride. The six bridesmaids were 
gowned in charming frocks of turquoise 
blue chiffon, made in the Romney style, 
with draped fichus knotted in front. Their 
hats were of blue tulle trimmed with 
ribbon work and pale pink roses. The 
best man was the Hon. Wyndham Bar
ing, brother of the bridegroom.

The bride and bridegroom left to spend 
their honeymoon at Sutton Courtney; 
which has been lent them by Harry Lind- 

A large number of beautiful gifts 
received from various parts of Eng

land, Ireland, Scotland, India, and Can-

JOHN WHITE, 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
!! •
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A MEXICAN MARKET 
EOR CANADIAN PISH

LABOR PARTY
IN POLITICS STROUD S TEAnow a 

Ottawa delegation.

Fish Dealers of Maritime Pro
vinces have Not Yet Relized 
Its PossibilitiesFAILED YARMOUTH BANK 

DIRECTORS HELD LIABLE
Prof. Mayor’s Interesting 

Address at Toronto 
Meeting

ii

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.

(The Coast Guard, March 16th.)
Although the fish merchants of the 

Maritime Provinces have made commend
able efforts to widen the markets for our 
fish of late years, it does not appear that 
any determined effort has been made to 
realize the possibilities of the market for 
fish in Mexico, and other Latin-American 
countries. Some of our fish merchants 
were willing to give the American fisher
men free access to our shore fisheries if 
Washington would agree to admit our fish 
into Porto Rico free of duty; yet, what 
is the value of the Porto Rico market 
compared with that of a country like 
Mexico? Porto Rico has a population of

i
(Toronto News.)

“Beware of haphazard tendencies" 
was the warning of Professor Mayor 
to the members of the Independent 
Labor party last night. He was Ad
dressing them in the Labor Temple 
on "Political Economy ar- 
Labor Conditions ”

1
jsay.

werethat “the Reddings owned the bank.” Of 
course directors are liable for actual 
fraud on their part, but this decision is 
interesting as going further, making them 
liable for negligence in management and 
holding that it cannot be shouldered on 
the manager if it proved that by proper 
supervision on their part defalcations 
could be made known and stopped.

Justice Meagher delivered the judgment 
of the court in accordance with this view. 
It was concurred in by Justice Laurence 
with the exception that the opinion of 
the latter judge was that the directors 
are not liable to pay the dividend.

Justice Russell concurred with Judge 
Meagher, but was of the opinion that the 
directors should be held for losses com
mencing at a still earlier date.

Justice Longley’s judgment arrived at 
the same result as Meagher's, whose judg
ment becomes the decision of the court 
as a whole.

Halifax, N. 8., April 5.—The full bench 
of the Nova Scotia supreme court on 
Saturday gave a unanimous decision that 
the directors of the defunct Bank of Yar
mouth are personally liable to the share
holders for a portion, at least, of the 
kAees by the failure of the bank and an 
order was granted that they make resti
tution.

This decision comes ae a result of an
ppeal made by the shareholders for a 

judgment of Justice Townshend that the 
directors were not thus responsible. The 
derision is that the directors must pay to 
the liquidator, who is acting for share
holders and creditors, the amount of the 
last dividend, and also the amount of the 
loss by the Redding account since August, 
1904, with interest at five per cent, on 
both.

The paid-up capital of the bank 
$300,000 and the dividend of five per cent^-, 
therefore, amounts to $15,000. The loss b$ 
the Reddings since the date mentioned 
has not yet been figured out exactly, but 
it is probably enough to make the total 

payable by the directors as much as 
$30,000, or perhaps more.

The Bank of Yarmouth failed 
than two years ago, its downfall having 
been caused largely by this Redding ac
count which involved hundreds of thou
sands. It came to be said because of it

1f
s/ada.
i
tPENOBSCOT LUMBER 

CUT 226,000,000 FEET
j r.cral :

W. D. STROUD ® SONS,.olren,
and had- been followed by Mr. Allan 
Studholme, M. P. P., short speeches 

made by the men whom the La
bor party intends to put up in the 
fous Toronto constituencies in the 
coibiiig Provincial elections. They 
were Messrs. W. J. Hevey, cigar- 
maker, in West Toronto; John Gar- 

Mexico has a population nearly three finer, baker, in North Toronto; John 
times that of Canada—it really boasts a Kennedy, metal worker. South Tor

onto, and J. W. Bruce, plumber, in 
East Toronto.

Prof. Mayor went back into the 
splendid statues, and imposing Public j middle ages in giving a general idea 
buildings are dreams-of beauty, showing of the higtory of labor. At that 
far more evidences public spirit an<J Umo throughout Europe it was un
wealth than our own Canadian cities do. der & heavy depression. Regulation 

What should be of more interest is its wa£ the characteristic feature of the 
possibilities as a market for our fish as wbole of the middle ages. England 
well as well as for our other economic always was a turbulent people. From 
products. The time is opportune for tho early middie ages she had been 
making an effort to realize those possi- extremely difficult to govern. Every 
bilities. Mexico, like most tropical coun- department of life was regulated 
tries, consumes large quantities of fish, then A workingman was not allem
and possessses sea fisheries of some import- ^ tp out late at night without
ance. But during the past summer, there tho maBtèr-s consent. Not until the 

number of submarine earthquakes beginning of the eighteenth century 
in the Gulf of Mexico, the effect of which did the laboting man begin to hold 
was to destroy practically all the fish on up bjs head.
the coast. When I was out there, we ; Here he mentioned the danger of 
sailed for miles through seas of dead fish, haphazardness. The tendency of one 
while along the coast the people had to ( rc-rtury was not necessarily the tend- 
tum out and bury the winrows of dead eilcy of the next. Then came the 
fish, washed up by the tide, in order to “arising consciousness known as class 
prevent epidemics. Now it will probably ! consciousness.”
be some years before the coast fisheries. -what is this?” he asked. ‘‘The 
are replenished, but what is Mexico a laboring class recognize themselves 
misfortune is Canada’s opportunity. Our qS a distinct class with interests that 
fish should find a ready market out there ara opposed to those of some other 
at the present time; and once Canadian class. It has given rise to a move- 
fish is fairly introduced, it should meet ment of an extremely formidable kind 
with a large and increasing demand. As Europe, and especially in South- 
an article of diet it is by long odds su- Rrn Russia, where it seems that soc- 
perior to the fish of tropical water»; it jaj consciousness has been sweeping 
does not pall on the taste and will, if everything before it. The professiotn- 
properly cured, keep longer. al class must be submerged, it is

To get an idea of the possibilities of this 8aidi put under foot, and the work- 
market, Jamaica, with a population of 700,- ing class aione dominate. That is 
000, mostly poor people, takes from us ^ the government would become 
nearly $500 000 worth of fish besides $200,- a working-class government. (Ap- 
000 worth from the United States. Sup
posing we could induce Mexico to purchase 
a proportionate amount, it would offer 
with its population of 15,000,000 people, a 
market for $10,000,000—worth of fish— 
more perhaps than the total yield of Nova 
Scotia’s fisheries. A market, with such 
possibilities is worth cultivating.

And there is a political reason why we 
should seek to develop a market for our 
fish in Mexico. The United States authori
ties still retain the reins of government in 
Cuba, and as soon as they can find an 
excuse, will probably take formal posses
sion of the island. In that event, Cana
dian fish will have to face an almost pro
hibitive tariff. But if we have developed 
an alternative market in Mexico, the loss 
of the Cuban market will not affect us so 
much as the loss 6f the Porto Rico market

After Professor Mayor ha

MONTREAL, QUE.were

Mills Will Be Late in Starting-Big 
Coal Fleet for Bangor Waiting for 
Ice to Kun Out.

considerably less than a million, while ambitions project yet attempted by Can
adian publishers, has met with deserved 
appreciation both in the Dominion and 
the motherland and even in the more re
mote states of the empire, whose atten
tion is being increasingly directed to- tieth street, 
wards the evolution and peculiar circum
stances of Canada. And it is fortunate 
that so fasematinng a personality as that 
of Sir John Macdonald is so intimately | han.
bound up in the bundle of the national “Come hack with me,” he said, 
life. To know him and to know what he| "I don’t know why I should go back,” 
did is to hold the key of Canadian history ! Bresnahan replied, and struck Nemey 
and to realize that be was psyobologi-. with the blackjack across the fare. Ner- 
cally the man far the hour. The gran-1 ney dropped to his knees, and as he arose 
deur and prescient character of the ideas he fired two shots, one bullet striking 
which inspired him remain lasting testi-1 Bresnahan in tlie abdomen, 
monies to the high quality of his states- ! Policeman Vanderpool arrested Nemey, 
manship and this will endure when the j and Bresnahan was sent to Roosevelt Hos- 
oontroversies that raged round his em- j pital, where it was said there was little 
ployment of the political methods of hie hope for him. i
day are forgotten. --------------- » —— .

just west of Eighth avenue, when Bres
nahan came by and he and Nester had

i

words. Bresnahan pulled out his black-1 
jack and began beating Nester, who fled. 1 

Bresnahan pursued Nester down Fif- ■ 
Just then Nemey came up 

on his motor cycle and some one told him 
a policeman was being asaulted.. Nemey 
left hie machine and ran up to Brecna-

population of about 15,000,000.Bangor, Me., April 5—Although the 
Penobscot river from Bangor to the sea 

I has been free of ice since the morning
The liquidator represents everybody in- of April 2, no vessels have as yet arrived 

teres ted in the assets—creditors and share- bere- and none is expected for several 
holders alike. Under the double liability 
the creditors have, been paid off, and the j 
liquidator is now winding up the interest 
of the ehareholdere.

This derision in a measure is to recoup 
the shareholders for mismanagement ai 
the directors.

It is probable that an appeal wiU be 
taken to the supreme court of Canada.
The president of the Bank of Yarmouth 

Senator John Lovitt.

Its cities, with their numerous parks,

was

:days. A fleet carrying about 12,000 tons 
of coal has arrived in Fort Point cove, 
but is detained there waiting the depar
ture of heavy ice fields from above Ban
gor, the passing down of which would 
make navigation dangerous. The fleet be
low consists of the barges Coleraine, Brun- 
side, Eagle Hill, Pine Forest, Paxitang, 
Paxinos and Wisconisses, all from Phila
delphia and the schooner Fred A. Daven
port from Newport News. Several other 
barges and six large schooners, all coal 
laden, are due, so that when the river 
becomes safe for navigation, there will 
be between 25,000 and 30,000 tone of coal

I
sum

more

was a
was
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SEAL HUNTING OUTLOOK 
REGARDED AS UNFAVORABLE

St. Johns, N. F., April 3.—Owners of ; 
steamers which left port twenty-four days 
ago on the annual spring seal hunting 
cruise say that the outlook is unfavorable. 
The fleet has been out the longest time 
on record without a report being re-» 
ceived. Usually the first laden ships re- i 
turn within 18 or 20 days bringing 
of the other vessels. It is thought that 
the fleet may have missed finding seal 
herds along the coast and is now search
ing the ioe fields in the

STORM-MD LINERS LAST WORD IN 
SKY SCRAPERS I

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX to arrive at Bangor in one fleet.
The outlook for the lumber trade in the Lastest New York Cloud 

Tickler Will Have 101 
Stories

next month or two is not encouraging, as 
the market is quiet, some of the mills 
have no logs, and others will start ratherof coal the Pretoria will sail for New . , , , ,. ___ ,York. One hundred passengere landed here duVT^e

first of June, however, a decided improve-

Halifax, N. 8., April 5—Fourteen days 
out from Hamburg for New York with 
1,800 passengers on board, the Hamburg- 
American liner Pretoria made her way 
slowly into port this morning, short of 
coal. The liner left Hamburg on March 
gist, and Boulogne the next day. Captain 
Sch rotter reports tempestuous weather all 
the way across the Atlantic. When off this 
coast the coal supply ran short, and 
knowing he could not reach New York 
the captain pointed his ship for Halifax.

While in mid-ocean a woman in the 
jumped overboard and was

news
and left on the Boston express tonight.

Coated with ire from stem to stem and . , ,
after fighting her way through mountain-1 m®°t be . , for", . .
ous Seas the Allan turbiner Virginian ar- The cfut‘ f wtir.W
rived in Halifax late last night after the 1” t^^L220,0?0’00?, f t’, f 
worst trip in the ship’s history. The 100.000,000 is for the pulp nulls the re-
steamer sailed from Liverpool on Friday, ' ™>nd?r f°r “T? addl‘lon ,to
March 27th, and met head winds and ; this, the saw nulls have twenty to twenty- 
heavy seas right through to thin port. | five millions of logs on hand for early 
She had on board 1,537 passengere, most | orders. About 50 000 tons of merchant- 
of whom were landed here. I able 10e °f "0P,18 ,r!.the .ho"8e8

The steamer Broomfield, which arrived >ere and wlU Probably be sh,PPed thls 
in port yesterday from Iviza, Spain, also season, 
reports rough weefther, having been twen
ty-one days on the voyage.

(New York American.)
Here’s a building for you! Hundred and 

one stories high, all made of concrete on 
cantilever and steel arch framing, to rest 
$17,000,000.

Land for this monster edifice is to be : 
purchased today by the Jay-Potter-Dix ! 
Realty Corporation for the Anecke Jans 
estate. (Anecke is the good old Dutchman 
who once owned all lower Broadway). 
The plot will comprise all the spare be
tween Noe. 81-90 Broadway, and the 
square-foot cost figures out about $300 
for each area, 12 inches by 12.

The sixteen upper stories will be cir
cular, as the building will be surmounted 
by a dome, modelled after St. Peter’s in 
Rome, in fact, the building will be called 
the St. Peter. Those floors will be used 

hotel—the eighty-fifth floor of the 
building being the first hotel floor.

There will be eight stories underground. 
These will connect with the subway and 
the Hudson tunnel. The west floor of all 
will be used as a natatorium, as a depth 
exactly on a level with the salt water of 
the hay will be attained by this subter- 

More of the wonders will

ocean.

plguse.)
‘‘But is .this likely to become the 

It would meancourse of history? 
reaction of a rather serious charact
er. I speak of Russia- Think of a 
country twice as big as the United 
States of America in the throes of 
revolution, and you will see the tre
mendous importance of it! It prov
ed to be -an excessive scheme to bal
last. and the whole movement has 
been thrown baok a quarter of a cen
tury. A little more ballast and it 
might have carried. That is the 
point. Can you afford to put intelli
gent people down that happen to be
long to other classes? Can you gov
ern without these intelligent people 
of the rett of the world?”

steerage
drowned. After taking in about 200 tone WHAT IS A BLENDED FLOUR?

Cooking schools and cooking experts 
have never grown so enthusiastic over any 
other flour, ae they have over blended 
flour. And the enthusiasm is well merit-

Wlhat is a Blended Flour, you ask?
It is a blend, adopted for some time 

by most millers, consisting of Ontario 
fall wheat twhich is sown in the autumn 
and reaped in the late summer), and Man
itoba spring wheat (sown in the spring 
and harvested in the fall). The first is 
mellowed, and given a rich consistency 
and fine flavor by remaining all winter in 
the ground, maturing slowly during the 

months. Up in the Northwest 
they have several hours more sunshine 
every day in the summer than comes to 

i more southern fields, and wheat matures

PORTLAND, ME., BLOCK
DESTROYED BY FIRE

ed.
1

!
as a

I

Portland, Me., April 4.—Fire tonight in 
k four-story brick block numbered 225 
to 237 Commercial street, and situated on 
he corner of Commercial and Union 
.reefs, in the wholesale district, burned 
,ut Cann & Patrick Co., wholesale groc

ers; the George A. Young & Company, 
wholesale crockery dealers; Squirw &■'
Co., pork dealers, and the offices of II. A.
Morse & Company,, who carry Pacific 
coast goods; the American Molasses Com
pany, of New York; the Eastern Refining 
Company, and J. K. Armsby, commission 
broker.

The aggregate loss is estimated at $200,- 
000. The heaviest loser was the Cann 
A Patrick Company, whose stock was finally victorious.

valued at $125,000, and whose loss was 
figured at 70 per cent. The fire was con
fined to the third and fourth floors, it 
having originated on the roof or in the 
upper story. The losses are covered by 
insurance.

The presence of 20,000 gallons of oil
streTtt6 int° ^
223 <>mmercial street and separated from P”hen blended scientifically in
tne building block by a narrow alley, ' proportion, make the most
caused the firemen to make one of ' ^ritious, finel? flavored and successful 
most determined fights in their expen- ’ £ obtained.
enre. The gasolene was removed For a F]our » unreservedly reoom-
t.me it looked as though the structure ™d d b tho6e ,earned in ,ulmary my6. 
would take fire, but the department was bread and pastry.

There is no doubt that the Blended 
Flour is the perfect flour.

did. DR. PARKIN’S LIFE OF
SIR JOHN MacDONALD

At present, the Canadian government is 
paying $100,000 a year to | laintain a 6team- 
ship service with Mexico. Boats leave 
Halifax every month touching at the Ba
hamas, Cuba and three or four ports in 
Mexico, so there should not be much 
difficulty in arranging for shipments. Not 
only the fish merchants, but the Fisher- 

’ associations, would do well to make

ranean space, 
be -announced on a later date.

The great scheme is the product of the 
brain of Adam Bigsel, who improved the 

of Broadway ' and Wall street eo

summer
(Toronto World.)

None of the makers of Canada ie eo 
cloeely identified with the movement 
that resulted in the creation of the Do
minion as was Sir John A. Macdonald.
It may not be possible now to anticipate 
the ultimate historic judgment which 
will assign him his proper place among 
the more notable statesmen of his age.
Yet there can be little doubt that when 
the problem which Canada then present
ed is seen in its true perspective and de
tached from the personal and partisan 
bias which still attaches to it, the work 
accomplished by Sir John Macdonald will 
be regarded as justly entitling him to 
the highest rank among the founders and 
builders of great nations. The task to 
which he set himself was one extra
ordinary difficulty, involving as it did 
the reconciliation of profoundly opposed 
tendencies and sympathies, the protection 
of particular and conflicting interests and 
the creation out of these of a common 
national sentiment strong enough and 
lasting enough to withstand the shocks 
of time and circumstance.

These conditions and the whole course New York, N. Y., April 3.—«ïohn Bres- 
of Sir John Macdonald’s life and political nahan, a policeman, who had a day off ! 

penditure. career are very admirably and with | today, was shot and mortally injured this j
The returns for the past three months creditable impartiality handled and dis-1evening by Sergeant James Nemey at' 

have been very satisfactory, and the much cussed by Dr. Geo. R. Parkin in the Ninth avenue and Fiftieth street*. Both 
improved condition of affairs is plainly i biography recently issued, one of the men were in plain clothes and neither 
shown by the enhanced market value of | series of “Makers of Canada,” for which knew the other was a policeman, 
the stock, which has ri^en in a very short j Messrs. Morang & Co. of this city are re- Thomas McCormack and William Nes- 
time from 7c to 16c, Saturdays figures. • sponsible. This series, by far the most tar were standing in Forty-ninth street,

lcorner 
wonderfully.

Such was the information which greatly 
excited editors of New York newspapers 
last night. Then one of them glanced at 
the calendar—and added the following:

The architect is a newcomer into the 
land of marvels—A. P. Rilfule, otherwise 
known as April Fool. It is understood 
that the financing will be done by S. 
T. Ung.

men s
enquiries as to possibilities of markets in 
Mexico. Enquiries might be addressed to 
A. Grimwood & Coy, Mexico City, Mexi- 

A. Grimwood & Coy., Vera Cruz,
Mexico; A. Mintes & Co., Progress, Mex.; 
or A. Mintes & Co., Merida, Mex.; or T. 
A. S. De Wolf, Halifax, N. S. St. John and Liverpool 

Service.
LAKE MANITOBA.............................Sat. Apr. U
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.......... Fri. Apr. 17
LAKE CHAMPLAIN..........................Sat. Apr. 26

FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES............................ $80.00 and up
LAKE MANITOBA.................. «5.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.

25.
jHETTY GREEN’S BID

SPURNED BY PAUPER.
my claim to the estate,” said Safford to
day as he lay on hie bed in the McAllis
ter hospital.

The land to which Safford lays claim 
embraces sixty acres lying in the heart of

THE GOLD KING MINES iONE POLICEMAN
SHOOTS ANOTHER

The recent meeting of the Gold King 
Consolidated Mines Co., Ltd., held a few 
days ago, was one of considerable interest 
to shareholders. The directors favored 
the giving of an option to certain capital
ists at 25c per share on one half the 
capital stock, or $3,000,000. If this ar
rangement obtains the sanction of the 
shareholders, an entirely new management 
and policy in connection with the mine 
will be inaugurated, and it is generally 
felt that with an economical and capable 
management, the mine should produce 
more results with a considerably less ex-

Waukegan. Ill., April 3.—Eighty years 
of Age. practically without a penny to h* Har]em According to hlfi story, 
name and confined in a hospital, Levi^ ^or6 on his father’s side owned this land. 
Safford, of Winthrop Harbor, steadfastly Squatters settled on it. No attention was!

offer of $1,000,000 paid to them until the property began toj 
increase in value. The squatters refused; 
to be dispossessed, and so a- suit was 

ty Green for his claim to property m started.
Harlem, New York, valued at $20,000,000.
A suit to determine finally who holds the brother in the East claim to be the only 
title to the vast property is now pending, direct heirs. President Roosevelt, so says 
in the United States Supreme Court. A j Safford, is an heir to the property in the 
decision, according to Safford, is expected second division. Safford claims that the 
to be handed down in June. The suit president is his second cousin. He clings 
has been in the courts for many years. to the hope that the president, after his 

“Rather than accept the offer of Hetty ! term in the White House has expired, 
^reen, for $1,000.000 nn cash, I will die will devote some of his time to the case, 
without a penny to my name, so satisfied if a decision is not handed down before 
am I that the Supreme Court will confirm that time.

I

1But Both were in Plain Clothes 
and Neither Knew the Other 
was an Officer

refuses to accept an 
which he says he has received from Het- i

EMPRESSES..........................$47.60 and $50.00
LAKE MANITOBA.....................................$42.50

STEERAGE.

Safford and the children of a deceased
I

.1

............$28.75EMPRESSES.. ..
Other Boats............

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent, 
St. John. N. B.
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”< AT SINGLE FARE
Return
Tickets TO GENERAL PUBLIC

GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20 

RETURNING APRIL 21, 1908
Between all Stations In Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
W* B. HOWARD. Dint. Pass. Agent, 

St John, N. B.
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